May 7, 2020
For international students,
Study-abroad Support Division

Payment
“Special Fixed Benefit Payment (tentative name)”
Foreign residents who are listed on the country’s Basic Resident Register as
of April 27th and have carried a visa for more than three months are eligible
for the 100,000 yen handout the government is providing for all residents as
part of its coronavirus economic response package.

How to apply
Applications and payments will be made without human contact to prevent
infections and minimize clerical work at municipal offices.
Mail
The municipality where you are registered will send an application form to
the head of every registered household. The head of household has to fill out
their name, date of birth, address, and bank account number, and send the
application back with copies of their ID and bank account information. The
sum is then transferred to the listed account.
If the head of household cannot apply due to poor health or other reasons,
someone else can fill out the form.
Online
If you have a My Number Card (Individual Number Card), you can apply
online at this website:
https://myna.go.jp/SCK0101_01_001/SCK0101_01_001_InitDiscsys.form
Exceptions
If you don’t have a bank account, you are allowed to submit the form inperson at the municipal office and receive the money at a later date. Check
with your municipality for other exceptions.

When will the money arrive?
Each municipality decides when to start accepting applications and when to
distribute the money. The applications will be accepted over a period of three
months.
Applicants will start receiving the handouts in May at the earliest.

Fraud alert
The Consumer Affairs Agency says it expects scams related to the handout.
It says to be wary of suspicious phone calls and emails requesting bank
account pin numbers and other information.

You do not need to use an ATM or go to the bank to apply for or receive the
handout. Any phone calls or emails saying otherwise are part of scams. Do
not respond.

Loan
Loans to cover living expenses are available to international
students of the University of Toyama who fell into financial
difficulties resulted from sudden changes in their household
finance.
Maximum amount of a loan: 50,000 yen
Interest rate on a loan: No interest
Eligibility : International students whose academic advisor
acknowledge their financial assistance because of the
sudden changes in their household finance.
Repayment: The loan must be repaid within a year from the
date of borrowing. It may be paid in a lump sum or by
installments.
Submit to: Study-abroad Support Division, International Affairs
Department
E-mail:ryugaku@adm.u-toyama.ac.jp

